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Norder to understand the impact of technology in
the world of medicine, it is necessary to describe
the world of the 17th century physician. Midway

through this century the split between mind and body
that has so deeply influenced Western man (therefore
also the medical maris) understanding and experience
of himself, was proposed by Descartes to resolve cerbain
philosophical issues. This dualism made it possible for
science to escape the control of the Church by assigning
the non-corporeal spiritual realm to the churct! leaving
the physical world as the domain of science. Thus the
body was "freed" to become the object of limitless
scientific investigation The stage was set for the view of
the body as a biochemical and bio-mechanical machine
and for the eventual reduction of the image of man to
what has become known as "the clock-work image" of
man1.
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This contextual background is important because
developments in medicine always parallel the
developments in the sociocultural context in which it is
embedded, sometimes itself influencing that context
sometimes being influenced by 1t2. Technological
developments both within and outside medicine
consistently reinforced the clock-work image of man and
fundamentally influenced the Western physician's
understanding of the nature of illness, the nature of the
goals of medicine and his relationship with his patienL

THE 17TH CENTURY PHYSICIAN
The 17th centuy physician relied mainly on the
patient's narrative of the syrnptoms and course of the
disease to determine the nature of his illness. Narrative
technique enabled him to develop a clear subjective
portrait of the illness. He never stepped out of his r6le
of listener or interrogator to become a detached
observer. If you read descriptions of disease of this
time, you are drawn into the human drama of the illness
and the suffering of the patient:

"On the euening of the 30th when I arriued I
found. her lying down, and. the hi.ccouph which
had been stopped by the medi,ci;ne which had
been sent by thc Countness of Boilingbroke, wos
again tearing her tn pieces. She was uery restless,
anxious, found the bed wromfortabb, could not
sleep, was d.elirinus but not quite out of her mind,
for she refined nothing that wos giuen her and
heard what we were saying".s

A modern physician could not give a description such as
this because his frame of reference brings to his notice
other aspects than those noted down by this physician.

The narrative evidence was supplemented by
observation of the outward appearance of the patienCs
body and behaviour, but this observational posture did
not free him from consciousness of the patient as a
person and of a sense of her inner misery. Physical
examination was rarely done and if so, he would only
use his sense of touch to estimate the quality (not the
rate) of the pulse, less frequently to judge the body's
temperature and occasionally to detect tenderness of
abnormal masses by briskly probing the tissues, ofben
through the bedclothes. He would attach far Iess weight
to his sense of touch than to the patient's narrative and
to his own visual observations.

the physician/patient relationship, that physicians and
patients learned to accept physical intrusion upon the
body as necessary to the diagnostic process.

The centre of medical practice in the 17th and 18th
centwies was the home of the patient or the physician
In cases of serious illness the physician might move into
the house of the patient or if the patient came from far
and required prolonged treatment it was not uncommon
for him to lodge with the physician.

The difficulties of travel the confidence in the patiends
subjective account of his illness and the relative
unimporbance ascribed to personal observation in
arriving at a diagaosis, led to the widespread practice of
diagnosing and prescribing through the mail. Disease
was not organ related. Health depended on the
harmonious mixture of four fundamental components of
the human body called the hutnors, namely, blood,
mucus, black bile and yellow bile. A disturbance in their
balance or a displacement or putrefaction of the humors
produced disease. Although sy'rnptoms grouped them-
selves into cerbain recognizable identities, there was
essentially only one disease state and all therapy was
directed at restoring harmony to the humors.

M edinal informntinn became
nttore preeisg but the doetot's
insight intn his sinh, patiant,

mone limited

It is only in relatively recent times, following the
development of a totally different concept and
experience of the human body as a result of Carbesian
dualism and the objectifying impact of technolory on
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VESALIUS, DESCARTES AND MORGAGM
A hundred years before Descartes, the anatomist Vesalius
established a new principle of fact finding and truth testing
in anatomy which was to transform medical thinking.
Vesalius formulated the principle that all anatomical
statements and hypotheses were to be subjected to a
methodical review by the dissection and observation of
human cadavers.

Although autopsies had become common bythe openingof
the 17th century, no svstematic classification of
pathological lesions occured until in 1761 (200 years after
Vesalius and 100 years after Descartes) Giovanni Battista
Morgagni established the foundation of the modem
understanding of disease through anatomy. In his work
The Seq,ts q,nd Causes of Disease inaestigated by
Anatamry he included carefully selected case histories
aboutthe clinical course of illness in patients and reports of
pathological lesions found at autopsy. He was the first
definitely to formulate the relationship existing between
occurrences in the living and changes found in the dead
body.

According to Reisser, the work of Morgagrri and the French
physician Bbhat that anatomized disease was vital in
transforming the 18th century physicians from word-
oreintated, theory- bound scholastics, to touch- orientated
observation-bound scientists. But they did not take the
further st€p of advocating an analogous physical
examination of the living which would enable the physician
to link anatomical changes to specific diseases in the living.

Tlw pati,ent's lwm,e used tn be
the eenhe of m,edica,I pruntine;
tlw patient's own exprcssinn of

his illnesq u{led tn tilhc tIrE
centra,l positinn in eual,uating

the diseo^se"
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This had to await the subsequent adoption of a manual and
instrumental approach to the patient which could enable
the physician as it were to autopsy the living.

RUENBERGER'S PERCUSSION METHOD
The first step in this direction was taken by the Viennese
physician Ruenberger in 1761 in which he described a
method called percussion by which the body is struck with
the fingers to produce sounds indicating the condition of
underlying shuctures. Ruenberger formulated the now
growing conviction that the history obtained from patients
was unreliable, inconsistent and untrustworthy compared
to the objective evidence to be obtained by his method of
examination. This signals a new relationship which has
developed between the patient and the doctor.

By this stage therefore, disease entities had been
anatomized, that is related to specific structural changes in
specific organs in the dead body. An emphasis had
developed on finding objective evidence of disease, thus
removing the personality and physical appearance of the
patient from its central position in the evaluation of illness.

But for the adoption of manual and instrumental
techniques to become routine in diagnosis and treatment"
the relationship between the physician and his patient had
to become depersonalized exactly to accommodate the
greater physical intimacy required by such procedures.
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The anatomical perspective on disease required a
profound alteration not only in the physician's perception
of disease and methods of diagnosis, but also in his
relationship to his patient and in the understanding and
experience of.this relationship by his patienL To overcome
what Forbes (1821) called the natural and even proper
repugnance felt by the patient and the doctor for physical
examinatioq the patient had to objectify or depersonalize
his own body in order to submit it to manipulation and
scrutiny by the physician

The stage was now set for a key figure in medicine who
would alter the nature of clinical diagnosis and of medical
practice and who would introduce the first routine
application of technolory into medicine.

REN6 THEOPHILF-ITYACINTH I"AENNEC
In 1819 the French physician Laennec published his book
On Mediate Auscultati.on which not only contained the
most detailed accounts yet written of pathological lesions
found in the chest at autopsy, but also described a new
technique which made it possible for the physician to
detect chest disease and to infer the underlying
pathological changes by studying the character of the
sounds the damaged tissues produced in the living person
with an inshument which he named the "stethoscope".
The word literally means "to view into the chest".
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The cornerstone of Morgagnis work - linking symptoms
during life to pathological changes found at autopsy - was
also of great importance to Laennec who considered
anatomical change to be "the least variable and positive of
the phenomena of local disease". The syrnptoms that the
patient could feel and discuss were not only limited but also
unreliable as a means of discriminating illness. With his
instruments, he stated, he could not only identifv the
presence of disease early and in an objectively verifyable
manner but he could also infer the underlying anatomical
faults that he would find at autopsy. The technique also
placed an instrument between the patient and the
physician thus alleviating the antipathy of close physcial
contact

Non-verbal sounds, picked up through an instmment now
become the signals of disease and were elevated to the level
of concrete realif because of the close demonstrable
correspondence between the sound and the visible lesions
found at autopsy. Lathem in 1835 stated : "We anntomize
by auscultation, while the patient is yet aliue".

Auscultatory sounds were demonstrated in the laboratory
by Francois Magendie (1835) who showed that sound in
the animal body followed the same principles as in the
external world. Such evidence was venerated by the
physicians of that period because it brought them close to
the dream of being able to base medical practice on
scientific law. It also helped to entrench the view that the
human body was only a biomechanical and biochemical
machine which could be totally understood from these
perspectives.

VALI'E OF PRECISE CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS
A central point of debate in the development of the
anatomical concept of disease and its clinical localization
was whether such precise diagnosis really had any value
because of the limited therapeutic options available.
Morgangi contended that the ability to diagnose fatal
disease in the living would prevent attempts to restore
health through vigorous therapy which could only increase
the suffering or hasten the deattr" In such cases the correct
diagnosis could lead to gentle therapy directed only at the
relief of suffering. The followers of Laennec insisted that
early diagnosis enabled more vigorous and successful
treatment to be instituted, that more accrrate diagnosis
enhanced the physician's reputation and even if the
disease was incurable, spared the patient and family the
pain and financial ruin of moving from one physician to
another seeking cure and thus allowed the patient time to
prepare to die.

Here we therefore still find an acknowledgement of the
limitations of medicine and the acceptance of death as a
dignified human experience in contra-distinction to the
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Iatter day approach in which death is experienced by the
physician as a failure and ever-increasing technological
sophistication is compulsively applied to keep patients
alive as long as possible and the right to die has on occasion
had to become the object of a legal battle between the
families and the profession Initially some patients were
embarrassed and frightened by the assault on their bodies
made by the stethoscopic examination, some thinking they
were going to be operated upon because they associated
instruments with surgeons. Others ascribed healing
properties to the stethoscope. Some physicians rejected
the stethoscope because they feared it would class them as
mere craflsmen but later, when popular sentiment began
to favour the stethoscope, a physician who refused to use
the instmment placed his professional reputation in
jeopardy. By the 1840's the mystical properties were
disappearing and the stethoscope became appreciated as
merely a good conductor of sound.

NEWER TECHNOLOGY LEADS TO NEW
METHODS OF DIAGNOSIS
Although new technological developments improved the
technical quality of the instrument eg the development of
the binaural stethoscope) it became increasingly clear that
auscultation was not as objective a technique as Laennec
had supposed and that a well trained ear and previous
knowledge and understanding were the prerequisites for
successful auscultation Nevertheless auscultation helped
to create the "objective physician" who could move away
from involvement with the patients' experiences and
sensations to a more detached relationship, less with the
patient but more with the sounds from within the body,
sounds that he believed to be objective, bias-free
representations of the disease process. The stage is set for
the reduction of the patient to a disease process and a
doctor-patient relationship in which the intrusion of the
patient's own personality into the diagnostic and
therapeutic process is experienced by the doctor as a
hindrance and irritation. Its success also encouraged the
physician to favour techniques that would yield data
independent of the opinion or appearance of patients. This
encouraged the development and acceptance of new
methods of diagnosis which extended the power of senses
other than that of hearins.

. . . arrd thn patient hnd to
deperconnliee his own body in

ord,er to submit it tn tlrc
urulceustomed mnnipulntinn of

the physininn

It becanne possible to d,ebate the
medinal prablcms of tlrc pati,ent
without requirin€-his prc sence

at all
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Basically these are represented by four sets of techniques
which encompass practially all technological developments
in medicine up to the present time:

1. The first revealed gToss anatomical structures eg the
ophthalmoscope, Iaryngoscope; X-rays; computer
tomography and isotope studies of organ architecture.

2. The second revealed the invisible cellular substructure
of biological life: eg the microscope, the electron
microscope etc.
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3. The third analysed the functions of organs and gave the
results in the form of graphs and numbers;

4. The fourt disclosed the composition of the solids and
fluids of the body by means of chemistry.

All these techniques have in common that they
represented a desire to reduce the physician's dependence
on the faltering judgementof the untrained patientthrough
objective techniques, substituting the skill of the expert
who, reasoning from "scientffic data", is able to come to
diagnostic and therapeutic decisions in less time and with
greater satisfaction to himself and his patient

Helmholtz developed the opthalmoscope, Czermnh the
Iaryngoscope and from 1860 onwards devices were
developed which could illuminate every possible hollow
organ for inspection : the stomach, bladder, rectum and the
vagina. Up to the first half of the 19th century physicians
were stiil reluctant to risk offending feminine delicacy by
using a speculum for internal gynaecological examinations
but in the latter half of the century the speculum became an
acceptable feature of gynaecological practice. The number
and complexity of eye diseases motivated some physicians
to specialize solely in disorders of the eyes thus heralding
the now acknowledged relationship behveen technological
development and the tendency to specialize. The
increased ability to visualize organs represented a
continuation of the anatomic tradition to which the
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stethoscope belonged and sustained the tendency of
doctors to regard illness in terrns of discreet pictureable
lesions, as a disturbance of one part of the body more than
of the person himself.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF X RAYS
The development of the X ray obliterated the distinction
between irurer and outer spaces of the body - both now
being susceptible to visual examination so that it
challenged the diagnoses based upon touch and upon the
stethoscope. In the search for objectivifr, physicians now
found the visual evidence of internai disease mcrle
satisfactory than those based on sound. Of all the
inshuments of visual diagnosis, the X ray produced the
most significant changes in the method which physicians
used. While the opthalmoscope and the laryngoscope
could be used by one person at a time only with the
possibiliff of subjective distortion the X ray allowed many
people to view simultaneously and discuss what they saw.
It was even possible to debate the medical problems of the
patient without requiring his presence at all Nevertheless,
there were obsenrers that pointed out thaf as with the
stethoscope, the opthalmoscope and the lar5'ngoscope, the
X ray was not completely objective in the sense that it was
not a photograph and that evaluating an X-ray shadow
required both experience and knowledge by the reader.

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION
The microscope brought about two major changes in
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medical thinking in that it formed the technological basis
for Koch's formulation of his germ-theory of disease and
for Virchow's cellular theory of pathologr, which stated
that orderly cellular function was the basis of health and a
disruption of cellular function was the basis of disease.
Virchod s statement that mechanical matter is active in the
locus of the cell "according to physical and chemical laws"
not only further confirmed the image of the human body as
a biomechanical and biochemical machine, but also
stimulated the search into these fields by insisting that
physical and chemical investigations were also
fundamental to comprehending cellular phenomena. The
microscope, like the X ray, encouraged a physical
separation of the doctor and his patient and the signs of
disease elicited at the bedside became of secondary
importance. Sir Dyce Duckworth warned: "we mw[ if we
are tn be great in medi.cine someti;rnes ltft ow qes from the
microscope and away from the engrossing researches of the
lnboratnry. If we do sq we shallcertainly cometn knowmore
of the inwardness and dte proportinrw of matlers whbh
relatp to the llfe of man os he passes through his present
enuironment". Dr Henry Bence Jones warned against the
uncritical acceptance of the objectivity of these various
methods by stating:

"Each sense ha"s its own fallacies, and our fears, our hopes,
and our preju.di,ces disnn our perception".

CHANGES IN BODILY FUNCTION AND
CHEMISTRY
The next major change in the concept of diagaosis took
place when it was realized that important measures of
illness could be found in changes in bodily functions such
as breathing, blood circulation and temperature often not
associated with any identifiable sbrrctural changes. This
conceptual development had to await the development of
instruments that could portray such vital functions by
inscribing them on graphs or measuring them in numbers
thus changing subjectively experienced or monitored
phenomena to "objective events" which several observers
could jointly evaluate and discuss. The technological
developments relevant here include the development of
the spirometer, the sphygmomanometer, the thermometer
and the ECG. The graphs and numbers provided a factual
transcription of pathology equivalent to the discoveryof an
anatomical lesion, and Hutchinson, during his work on
spirometry, became convinced that observations that
could be expressed in objective numerical statements were
to be given the greatest diagnostic weighting. The
reduction of the patient to a numerical disease portrait was
on its way.
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The view now became established that evidence acquired
by instruments that simply extended the natural faculties
of the physician (such as the stethoscope or the
opthalmoscope) could be unreliable because of observer
error because the person behind the instrument could
crucially influence the interpretation of evidence. Machine-
produced information began to appear more trustworthy,
objective and unambiguous.

The essential link between chemical alteration of a body
fluid and an anatomical derangement of an organ found at
autopsy was only shown n 1827 by Richard. BriSht n
kidney disease. What Laennec did with sound in relation to
the lung Bright did with chemishy for the kidney and thus
formed a crucial link between the school of anatomy and
the school of chemistry. So great became the faith in
chemical analysis that it became acceptable for doctors
and patients that a diagrosis could be made without any
other signs of disease.

MEDICAL SPECIALIZATION AND
CEI{TRALIZATION
As physicians now came to realize that chemical micro
biological and microscopial evaluation required skills,
experience and apparatus that they lacked in their
practice, they increasingly delegated their right to apply
these techniques to other physicians and technicians. This
led to the development of the diagaostic laboratory which,
after a rather shaky start, added certainty to the diagaosis
of many diseases but also created other problems.

The reasons for the phenomenal gxowth in medical
specialization is complex but one important factor is the
fact that the student trained in a high technolory
environment by specialists, becomes imbued with the
belief that laboratory aids and complex inshuments are
indispensable to diagnosis. He feels safer amid technology
which he can use and amongst specialists to whom he can
delegate diagaostic problems. General practice, divorced
from technological and specialist assistance, is
experienced as threatening and meaningless.

The final phase of technological development within
medicine seems to be one in which attempts are being
made to replace the physician entirely by computers.

It is therefore clear that since the 19th cenhrry, physicians
have moved through a series of stages:

from direct communication with their patient's
experiences through a verbal technique of information-
gathering to direct connection with their patients' bodies
through techniques of physical examination to indirect
connection with both experiences and bodies of their
patients through machines and technical experts. The aim
has been to find ways and means to look for medical
evidence that is both reproducible and standardized.
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Technological applications to medicine allowed the
subjective experiential situation to be reduced to numbers,
graphs and pictures in order to eliminate controversial
evaluation Medical information became more precise but
the doctor s insight into the sick person became more
limited.

The increasing amount of medical knowledge made
available by the technological advance led to increasing
specialization. This tendency and the increasing
dependence on highly sophisticated technolory has, on the
one hand, fragmented medicine but has, on the other hand,
Ied to an increasing centralization of medical practice in the
large cities and the locus of activity has moved from the
patient or the doctofs house to group practices and large
hospitals.

influenced the doctor's image of himself and the goals of
medical practice, it has affected his relationships with his
patienl the association of physicians with each other and
thus the institutions into which medical practice is
organized. Technological innovations change the
perceptual experiences and the social relations of those
who use them as well as the language used. The doctor has
come to see his task as that of curing or at Ieast alleviating
physinal pain and discomforL He is no longer sensitive to
the subtler modes of suft'ering which his patient is
experiencing and is unable to care adequately because the
relationship with his patient has become devoid of
interpersonal meaning. The possibility has also arisen that
technology itself has become the source of new forms of
suffering which are not recognized by the profession. a The
inability of the health professions to offer comprehensive
care has led to the situation in which this aspect is being
taken over by other professionals (eg the social worker) and
to the paradoxical situation in which the increase in
technological power of medicine has become associated
with a decline in the image of the medical profession and
recourse being taken to altemative forms of health care.

What has happened in industry has also happened in
medicine - the machines not only seem to runthemselves,
but develop an identif of their own. They become
enveloped in a new mythology in which they are assumed
to produce uniformly hustworthy results free from human
flaws and bias and therefore more valuable than humans in
treating and diagaosing disease.

Although the evidence produced by machines is extremely
valuable, it is invariably influenced by the human hand that
operates them and the human mind that evaluates their

Techrwlngy itsef hns becom.e
the sou,rre of new foryryq of

sufferi,ng.

Techrwlogy lz,r,s affected the
doctorrs rclatinnship with his

patient

results. Furthermore, the reality of the patients' world
consists of much more than that which is accessible to
machine-analysis. The doctor who comes to accept a
fundamentally mechanical view of his patient is therefore
denied access to a whole range of non-measurable facts
that he can only find and describe with his own senses
within a personal relationship.

It has been argued that the involvement of machines in
medical practice will give the doctor more time to spend
with his patient as a human being. This is an illusion
because the machine environment invariably directs the
attention of doctor and patient to the mechanical
measurable aspects of illness and away from the human
factors, and diminishes the chances of a close, personal,
caring relationship developing.

The physician, over the last centu4r, has therefore
relinquished one partial view of disease (the attachment to
subjective verbal evidence) for another (his devotion to
technological evidence and procedures). This has led him
to perceive his patient more and more through a screen of

HUh teehnology tws inflilpnoed
the dnctot's imnge of himself

and his goo,ls in m,edical
pn&ctioe

The combination of dependence on technology,
specialization and centralization in medical practicg has
led to a situation in which the rural areas are rapidly being
depleted of doctors. It has also led to an ever increasing
number of tests being done on every patient in a routine
manner and to the escalation of medical costs. More and
more money therefore has to be poured into the centers of
high technological excellence available to only a few and
Iess money is available for service to those living in more
rural areas. This tendency is present both in first and thfud
world countries. If unchecked it has been estimated that
the whole GNP of a country could be spent on medical care
without adequate serwice being rendered to the more rural
areas.

The public has become convinced however, that by
increasing the expenditure on this type of high technology
medical care, it will reach the utopian state of disease
lessness. Civic leaders are therefore prepared to spend
enorrnous funds in the erection and equipping of extremely
expensive centres of technological excellence in the belief
that these will help them to live longer instead of realizing
that they can live longer by a change of lifestyle.

CONCLUSIONS
It is clear from the above analysis that different kinds of
facts are revealed through different methods of collecting
data therefore grving the physician a different view of the
patient and his illness. But the technique chosen also
influences human attitudes and relationghips. The
technological orientation within medicine has thus
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machines and specialists and he has had to relinquish more
and more of his control of the diagaostic and therapeutic
process. It has estranged him from his patient as a human
being and from his own judgement

SUGGESTIONS
To overcome this alienation and estrangement it is
necessary that we come to realize that the human setting of
a disease, those aspects related to the individual's beliefs,
hopes, illusions, values and other facets of mental and
cultural life, are as importanl forceful and significant in the
relationship between the doctor and his patient as are the
purely biological aspects which are approached through
technology. These human aspects of illness are a part of
medical responsibility and of the goals of the medical
profession. How to develop this within medicine is an awe'
inspiring problem

However, communications technology may
assistance here. By allowing prompt access

knowledge of specialists and the analytical capacity of
modern machines, a larger number of physicians might be
prepared to practice outside the protective environs ofthe
big institutions and the cities. h such a decentralized
medical environment the rural physician might discover,
trust and exercise his own judgement more and thus
conduct a more personalized practice in which he really
cares for his patients' human needs.

The accuracy, efficiency and security of technology has
been bought at a high price both in terms of impersonal
medical care, undermining the physician's belief in his own
ability to care and the public's image of the medical
profession as a caring profession as well as in terms of
actual capital and running costs.

No matber how useful and important technolory may be
both patient and doctor must reject this bondage to it
The technological tools must be regarded as &ools to be
chosen as necessary for a particular task and not be allowed
to dominate the clinical situation Only in this manner will
the physician, while making full use of technological
advances, be able to regain and reassert his faith in his own
medical judgemenl accept the patient as a full human
being and take upon himself the full and primary
responsibility of his profession to care for the whole man
from the cradle to the grave.
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